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Top.  Jim Davidson’s NS GE at the 
Wilderness Division switch.

Left: Cap Purinton getting a run at the 
climb to Dimond Trestle.

Right: Bob Randall heads into the woods 
running his 2-6-0-powered freight train.

In This Issue ...

Thank You ...
A nod to the members who helped 
bring this issue to you:
Walt Weber for proofreading and 
Dan Connor for managing distribu-
tion of the Journal via email.  
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Photo 36: Your Editor at the Throttle. 

The 2015 Neighborhood Appreciation Meet 
featured this recently-completed model of 
Conway Scenic RR’s MEC GP-38 No. 252.

Additional photos of this engine may be 
found in Waushakum Journal, v33 no4, the 
Fall 2015 issue.

36

From the Editor
J.B. Mentzer, Editor, Layout Designer 
and Lead Photographer
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Club Business Update
Jed Weare, Secretary

April Minutes

Minutes
The meeting was called to order 
by the President at 8:00 PM on 
April 12th at the Holliston Historical 
Society house.  Twenty-five members 
were present for the meeting.
The Minutes of the last meeting, 
held in February 2018, were read 
by the Secretary. Acceptance of 
the minutes was proposed by Bob 
Mitchell, seconded by John Pilling, 
and carried unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report 
— Mark Arsenault
The winter has been slow to go away.  
Wednesday work days restarted 
last week, about 4-5 weeks behind 
average.  Tree damage is the worst 
problem, but clearance has started. Jim 
Davidson will bring his chipper next 
week to speed things up.  Help with 
collecting and piling small branches for 
chipping would be appreciated.
The current high water table was 
useful in detecting leaks in the com-
pressed air distribution system. About 
15 major and 22 total leaks have been 
found and marked for later action.  
Repair will not be a quick job.
The RS-3 is being worked on.  This 
year it is the turn of the back trucks 
for refurbishment.
Jim Davidson lost his glasses some-
where “out back”, so if you find them 
please return them to him.

Old Business 
Larry Smith was never officially voted 
in as a member when he joined the 
club in August 2017.  This was rectified 
when Larry was elected a full member.
Howard Bailey is now in Assisted 
Living in Maine.  His sons are clearing 
out his stuff from his condo.  He is 
disposing of a steam boat, a lathe 

projects under way in the UK.  Of 
course they need large amounts of 
cash, but organizers have come up 
with some interesting and success-
ful funding methods.  Members were 
encouraged to donate to these very 
worthwhile projects, which is now 
much easier with PayPal.  Howard 
Gorin mentioned that there was also 
one new-build project in the US, 
namely the Pennsylvania T1 project.
Jim Abrams recently got a new club 
credit card from TD Bank.  While 
there, he discovered the bank will make 
a one-time donation to a non-profit 
organization if members open, or have 
an existing checking account at the 
bank.  They will also donate 0.1% of the 
average balance of all such accounts 
annually.  So if you have, or open, a 
TD North account, please mention 
Waushakum Live Steamers to the bank.
Mark Arsenault opined that knowl-
edge of the various responsibilities 
and tasks of club members and com-
mittees was poor.   He thought it 
would help if some form of list of 
contact points for various aspects of 
the club activities was drawn up and 
made public, say in the newsletter or 
on the website.

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was proposed 
by Bob Mitchell, seconded by Bob 
Foster, and carried unanimously.  The 
meeting was adjourned by the Presi-
dent at 8:50 PM.
The next meeting will be May 10th at 
the WLS track at 8:00PM.

May Minutes

Minutes
The meeting was called to order by 
the Vice President at 8:00 PM on May 
10th at the track. Seventeen members 
were present for the meeting.

continued Page 5

and a small milling machine, as well as 
other items.  The membership will be 
contacted by email with details.
Dario Caiazzi was in a serious traffic 
accident, and suffered injury to back, 
ribs and elsewhere. He was treated 
at UMASS Worcester and is now in 
rehab.  He seems to be doing very 
well, as he was present at the pre-
meeting at Casey’s Crossing.
Nothing to report on the club Hudson 
boiler issue.
The old door codes have been de-
activated.

New Business 
Walt Weber reported that there 
has been only one meeting of the 
Education Study Group so far, but 
another is planned for the near future.  
Progress is being made.
Walt Weber reported that procedures 
for the organization of the Annual 
Meet are under review.  For the 
monthly meets, he has recruited three 
volunteers for food service, but is not 
ready to name names just yet.
Brian Cunningham, sponsored by Joe 
Ng, was re-elected as a full member.
The next meeting will be at the track 
on May 10th at 8:00PM.
JB Mentzer reported that Roland 
Gosling is selling his 7-1/4” gauge track 
to the Amherst Railway Society, to be 
installed at 1130 S. Main St, Palmer, MA.
 There will be a scheduled work day 
on May 5th., followed by a member’s-
only run day on May 6th.  Food will 
be available on both days.
Jed Weare talked about the building 
of new steam locomotives to old 
designs, as a facet of the steam pres-
ervation movement.  The best-known 
example is Tornado, a pacific that has 
been in operation on UK main line 
steam excursions for over 10 years, 
but there at least 20 other new-build 
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continued Page 10

The Minutes of the last meeting, held 
in April 2018, were read by the Secre-
tary. It was noted that the Treasurer 
did not say that there would be no 
further large insurance payments this 
year.  Acceptance of the minutes, 
as amended, was proposed by Bob 
Mitchell, seconded by John Pilling, 
and carried unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report 
— Mark Arsenault
Most of the work done has been tree 
clearance.  Jim Davidson brought his 
wood chipper in last week.
A new faucet has been installed at the 
steaming bay sink.
A broken standpipe near the station 
has been repaired.
There were about 16 people at the 
work day.  Hoses were installed, and 
tents erected, amongst other activi-

ties.  Dick Ball put in f lowers out by 
Page Station.
One bad axle was found on the RS-3.  
It has been repaired, together with a 
fuel pump problem which showed up 
at the Meet.
A family of ducks is nesting just inside 
the high line
Jim Davidson power washed the toilet 
trailer and the engine house roof.  The 
engine house roof is in bad shape, 
after 22 years.  Jim Abrams will get an 
estimate for repair from a roofer.

Old Business
Waushakum Journal Editor JB 
Mentzer reported that the Spring 
issue would be out soon.
Walt Weber thanked Arthur Butler for 
doing a great job at the member’s work 
day, and for the many years he has 
been a club member.  Arthur said that 

he wanted to do as much as he could 
while he could still get around before 
his driver’s license expires, as renewal is 
not always easy for older drivers. 
Dan Connor has distributed details 
about selling Howard Bailey’s equip-
ment via email.   The equipment is not 
new, but is in good condition and has 
lots of tooling.
Dario Caiazzi is recovering from his 
accident.  He has a new car and is 
driving himself around.
Nothing to report on the club Hudson 
boiler issue.
Dick Ball is rebuilding the coal tower 
out by Page Station, which is suffering 
from severe rot.

New Business
The club has new credit cards, issued 
in the names of Jim McGrath and 
Mark Arsenault.

continued from Page 3
Club Business Update

 

AnnuAl Meet  
Volunteers

Urgently
    Needed!
Call or email Walt Weber today 
to schedule your shift.

The WLS needs EVERY MEMBER 
to make the 2018 Annual Meet 
a success!

WLS MobiLization CoMMittee

ThERE’s A MEET JoB 
FoR You!

To Volunteer, Contact:

Walt  Weber  
508-478-6319 

waltweber@gmail.com
JiM aBraMs

JB MenTzer
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17th Annual Van Brocklin Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer June 24, 2018

1 2

3

4 5

Photo 1: The Charlton RS-3 bangs across the Steaming 
Bay diamonds with John Pilling at the throttle. Photo 2: 
Brent Pereira’s Boston & Maine 2-6-0 No. 45 rides the 
Steaming Bay turntable. Photo 3: Engineer Pereira 
departing the station area with a full train. Photo 4: 
Thank you Food Tent Crew: Walt Weber and Bob 
Newcombe. Photo 5: WLS V.P. Bob Newcombe hard 
at work staffing the grille. 

William S. Van Brocklin, Jr. 
17th Annual Live Steam Meet
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Photo 6: Joe Monte passes the 
end of Wilderness Jct cutoff on 
his unusual 4-2-0. Photo 7: Brent 
Pereira closely watches his 2-6-0 
passing the crossover switches. 
Photo 8: Art Downer’s 2-8-0 easily 
climbs the grade. Photo 9: The 
Charlton RS-3 exits the narrows. 
Photo 10: Visiting engineer Dean 
Novak passes Page with a full train.

Bill Van Brocklin was a prolific contrib-
utor to the live steam hobby. Author-
ing numerous articles in live steam 

magazine, he was adept at improving 
model steam engines. In the shop, he 

built 40 live steam locomotives.
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16th Annual Model Railroad Club Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer July 15, 2018
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Photo 1: Bob Mitchell departs the station with CPR 5902. 
Photo 2: Bob Randall’s new 2-6-0 raising steam. Thank you 
Food Tent Crew! Photo 3 & 4: Kent Larson at the register. 
Staffing the grille: Walter Weber and Bob Newcombe, with 
Teddi Weber serving hungry attendees. Photo 5: Bob Randall’s 
2-6-0 diverges onto the Wilderness Division. Photo 6: NS 
9036 enters the Yard Limit at Page. Photo 7: Cap Purinton 
at speed below Butler Bridge. Photo 8: Joe Ng passing Page. 
Photo 9: Jim Davidson and his big GE exiting Steeves Tunnel. 
Photo 10: CP 5902 passing Page siding. Photo 11: Art 
Downer exiting Steeves Tunnel during the July 2017 meet. 
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continued from Page 5
Club Business Update

The gas-powered air compressor was 
discussed.  Mark Arsenault said it was 
not a real backup, and that it should 
be sold and a second electrically-
powered unit permanently wired 
in.  Other members said it was fine 
as a backup, given the expense of a 
second permanent compressor, or 
member’s own compressors might 
be borrowed in an emergency.  The 
debate continues.
A second sink was purchased for the 
food tent to comply with Board of 
Health regulations.
Jed Weare said that the ground 
line signal system needed about 10 
more heads made and installed to be 
complete.  It was hoped this might 
be accomplished this year, but pro-
duction of heads during the winter 
was not as high as expected, so that 
schedule doesn’t look realistic.
Coal may again be available from 
Mystic Seaport, as their steamship is 
back in operation..
Walt Weber asked about the status of 
the occupancy permit.  Jim McGrath 
said he is working on it.

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was proposed 
by Bob Mitchell, seconded by Walt 
Weber, and carried unanimously.  The 
meeting was adjourned by the Presi-
dent at 8:55 PM.
The next meeting will be June 14th at 
the WLS track at 8:00PM.

June Minutes

Minutes
The meeting was called to order by 
the President at 8:00 PM on June 
14th at the track.  16 members were 
present for the meeting.
The Minutes of the May meeting were 
read by the Secretary. It was noted 

that the Vice President adjourned 
the meeting, not the President.  The 
Minutes will be amended accord-
ingly.  Acceptance of the minutes, 
as amended, was proposed by Walt 
Weber, seconded by John Pilling, and 
carried unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report 
— Mark Arsenault
Dick Ball has rebuilt the coaling tower 
near Page Station; Bob Newcombe 
repainted it.
The Wednesday work crew are still 
cutting brush and chipping it. They 
also cut the grass along Arthur Drive.
The Engine House light replacement 
project is complete.  5 LED units at a 
cost of $60 each have been installed.
A hand washing sink has been in-
stalled in the cook tent at the behest 
of the health inspector.  He will be 
visiting next week.
Work has started on fixing the leaks 
in the compressed air system.  One 
large and two small leaks have been 
taken care of.  An inlet for connec-
tion of an emergency compressor has 
been provided near the unloading 
turntable.
The RS-3 fuel pump broke again, so it 
has been replaced.

Old Business
Dario is doing well after his accident, 
but not yet back to work.  Nothing 
has happened with the club Hudson.
There has been no further contact with 
the blacksmith who expressed interest 
in the club coal.  We have 20 to 30 50 
lb bags that we would like to dispose of, 
as unsuitable for our use.   A price of $5 
per 50-lb bag was generally though to 
be a fair price. Mark Arsenault proposed 
that we sell our unwanted coal.  The 
motion was seconded by John Pilling 
and passed unanimously.

New Business
Gerry Finelli, is ill, and will not be avail-
able for his usual Stationmaster duties 
at this year’s Annual Meet.  Gerry has 
been doing a fine job of this for many 
years and will be sorely missed.
Howard Bailey is doing fine in his new 
digs up in Maine.
The President and Jim O’Brien met 
with Peter Tartakoff, the Holliston 
Building Inspector.  No issues came 
up.  Jim O’Brien had put together an 
information booklet on all the buildings, 
and the Building Inspector expressed 
himself satisfied with everything.
Scott Moles, Agent for the Holliston 
Board of Health, will be visiting next 
week before the first public meet.
Walt Weber proposed that we ask 
Jim Davidson to negotiate the sale of 
our unwanted coal, as earlier resolved, 

J.B
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Photo: Gerry Finelli at the 
Ground Line station in 2016.
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2018 Waushakum Calendar of Events
James McGrath, President, WLS Inc.

Saturday May 5th, 2018
Spring Work Day: Members new and old come 
get the track ready for another season.

Sunday May 6th, 2018
7TH Annual Members Meet 

Members Only
Cook Tent: Hot Dogs & Hamburgers

Sunday May 20th, 2018

Carl Slack Memorial
Spring Steam-up Meet 

Sunday June 24th, 2018
17TH Annual Van Brocklin Meet
Cook Tent: Hot Dogs & Hamburgers

Note: Fourth Sunday

Sunday July 15th, 2018
16TH Annual 

Model RR Club / NMRA Hub Division
Cook Tent: Hot Dogs & Hamburgers

Annual Meet 2018 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Thursday August 23rd, 2018 6:00 pm

Annual Diner
August 24th, 25th, & 26th, 2018

48TH Annual Meet
Full Cook Tent • Saturday Night Dinner

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Sunday September 16th, 2018
17TH Annual 

Neighborhood Appreciation Day
Members & Invited Guests Only

Cook Tent: Hot Dogs & Hamburgers

Sunday, October 21st, 2018
Fred Jaggi Memorial

Fall Blow-down Meet

Live Steam meets for May ~ October 2018 are listed below by date. Not listed: 
New Year’s Day Meet on January 1st, 2019.
Unless noted, the Cook Tent is closed. Soft drinks are available at the soda 
machine all season.

2018

Happy Holidays
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and attempt to get $5 per bag.  The 
motion was seconded by Bob Mitchell 
and passed unanimously.
Still on the topic of coal, a homeown-
er in Westboro has offered us some 
coal from her basement, if we remove 
it.  It appears to be anthracite, but 
John Kelly has tried it in his engine 
and it seems fine.  Volunteers will be 
needed to move the coal.
Pat Fahey has suggested two possible 
speakers for the Annual Dinner, Daris 
Nevil, who would talk about the 
International Brotherhood of Live 
Steamers, and Bill Yoder who would 
be talking about his 3/4” scale locomo-
tive registry.
Walt Weber said there was no news 
from the Education Study Group.
Mark Arsenault reported that the 
gipsy moths had killed the large oak 
tree near the entrance shed, and it 
would have to come down.
It was suggested that an ice cream 
truck at the Annual Meet might be a 
good thing.  One showed up unso-
licited last year, but we had to turn it 
away for possible regulatory issues.  
The President will explore the pos-
sibility of having a truck at this year’s 
meet when the Board of Health Agent 
visits us.

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was proposed 
by Tom McCune, seconded by Colt 
Stewart, and carried unanimously.  
The meeting was adjourned by the 
President at 8:55 PM.
The next meeting will be July 12th at 
the WLS track at 8:00PM.
Respectfully Submitted, 
Jed Weare (Secretary)



The Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746


